JOB TITLE: THEA18 – Technical Theatre Assistant

DEPARTMENT NAME: Theatre

CONTACT NAME: Tim O’Gorman

JOB DESCRIPTION:
Assist the Technical Director with the preparation, set-up and operation of theatrical lighting, rigging and sound equipment used to support the Department of Theatre’s production program. Maintaining the back stage areas, storage systems and equipment inventories.

QUALIFICATIONS:
- Knowledge of theatre production equipment and procedures.
- Familiarity with lighting, rigging and sound equipment.
- Technical aptitude and computer skills.

JOB LOCATION ON-CAMPUS: Phoenix Building

WORK STUDY WAGE: $13.50/hour (including 4% vacation pay)

DEPARTMENT TOP UP: $ 0

HOURS AVAILABLE: 170

HOW TO APPLY:
Resume to:
Tim O’Gorman
Theatre Department
Email: togorman@uvic.ca